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TUE UNEETTERED M NIAN.
TORONTO, JULY, 1849. No. VIL

ROBINSON'U LECTURES.

LECTURE V.

MEDICINE, AS IT 15 TAUGHT IN THE SCHOOLS.

WE must survey the whole extent of a sci-
ence, in order to understand the value and re-
latioin of its integral parts. When we know
the extent of an evil, we are more resigned to
our lot, than while the subject remains doubt-
ful. The mind winds up ber power to the con-
test or the endurance, and displays an extent
ofenergyand resolution, which theman, before,
never even dreamt that he possessed. And so
it is with science; when we have surveyed its
outline and mighty range, we are then prepared
to meet its most threatening aspect, and grapple
With its formidable strength. There is a forti-
tude of soul, distinct from that physical forti-
tude which braced the Nemean lion's nerve;
and I am persuaded that it is from the lack of

the former. that many men are deterred from

encountering the difficulties of science, and fa-
eing that imposing front, that would soften into

a placid smile before the energy of persever-
antce. I have known a boy to weep, and aban-
don school forever, because he could not solve
a single problem, though formerly he had been
Considered one of the smartest in his class.

I shall now hasten to give you a brief view
of the several parts of medical science, as it
is taught in the schools, and embraced by the
literati of that profession.

The Iastitutes of Medicine aie divided into
Us4tiology, pathology and therapeutics.
lst. Physiology * comprehends the laws and

functions of the human body, in its healthy
ýstate.

Derived from' Phusis--naiure, 4c. logos discourse.

2d. Pathology † describes the remote, predis-

posing, exciting and proximate causes of disease.
3d. Therapeuticst contain an account of

the nature and operation of medicines, in the

cure of disease. To these divisions we may

add,
4th. The Clinical Lectures; which com-

prehend the method of visiting and examining

sick people, and the knowledge to be derived

from attending the bed of sickness. A register

kept of the diseases and iemedies ofClinical pa-

tients, forms an item in this part of the study.

I. Clwneistry. The analyzing of substances,

to discover their nature and composition.
II. Materia Alledica. This study comprises

the whole volume and extent of the number,
name, nature and use of medicines, minerai,
vegetable and animal.

Ill. Pharmnacy. To know the aspect and ad-

mixture, and chemical qualities of the varlous

medicines, the student must apply to the Apoth-
ecary's art; or study under a practising phy-
sician, who prepares his own medicines.

IV. Botany. The science of the vegetable
kingdon; which is the foundation of one part
of the materia medica. To know the class,
and family, and name of plants, and their med-
ical virtues, is of high importance.

V. Natural History, is another part of the
science, intimately connected with the former,
and affording so many facts and illustrations,
that no eminent physician will neglect to ac-
quire it. It is delightful to the intellect, and

useful in the department of medicine.

VI. Anatomy, which is the science of organ-

ization, as physiology is the science of life;

and is the foundation of Surgery, and the most

t Pathos, disease, and logos.

Theropeuo, to cure.
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Important item in the pathological department, and sensibility, and stimuli of Rush; no ! nor
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ust be carefully studied. the heat of Thomson; but the living spirit
VII. NSrgery, _which is the practical part which is made and implanted in the breast by

f Anatomy, requires great attention; a firm the Almighty. Ali these that I have enumera-
and, a fixed eye, and determined soul, are ab- ted, and. ten times as many more, that I might
olutely necessary in the manual operations of enumerate, are the mere effects of the vital
urgery. For want of these, I saw a patient principle, which bave been so egregiously mis-
erish under the hands of one of the most skil- taken for the principle itself. It is very easy
Li surgeons. His nerves tremibled, his hand to distinguish a living dog from a dead lion.

hook, and he was forced to desist in the midst The most stupid can perceive this. And yet
f his operation. The operation was upon the the most lcarned cannot explain the intimate
rindpipe, to extract a substance that had en- nature of that living principle, which lias for-
ered. The patient expired. And when we saken the one, and animates the other.
,dd to all these, the science of But although we are equally ignorant of the

VHI. Obstetrics, you will Perceive that the principle of life, as we are of the prineiple of
nedical profession commands a most extensive gravity, yet their effects are abundantly obvious
nd boundless field. No idler can be, or ought to reason and experience. And when we have

o be, admitted in this laborious vineyard. For collected and digested the various modes and
t is no matter, in the language of Dr. Rush, operations and phenomena, which life exhibits,
whether acting under the cover of a diplomîa, under all the aspects of health and disease, by
r the pompous folly of an advertisement ; if careful observation, experience and reason, the

ihey are idle, they are equally empirics, and sain total may be called the philosophy of life.
are only calculated for incomparable mischief. Animal life, as i operates, on the human

A few remarks on these different parts of body in hcalth and discase, lias been considered
medicine, shall close this lecture. the prirary and grand objeet of the attention

The investigations ot' physic are not only ùfthephysician. And,.omeofitsmostobvious
peculiarly interesting to the physician, but they properties are 5ensibility, irritability and excit-
are eminently so to ail mankind. For an ac- ability. These are the eetsof vitaiitywhich
quaintance with the nature of human life and have been mistaken for vitality itself.
health, and their various states and affections, Soie physicians have supposed that the vital
is tndoubtedly of greater moment and impor- principle may lie dormant in a quiescent statei

tance to us all, than any other natural subject. ikelatentheat, and afterwardsbenmadetoshow
The religion of the Bible is supernatural. vor, itself, like heat, by thç application of stimuli.
aIthontgh by this knowledge, men may not be- But the reasoningis failacious; it is merely
come adepts in the art of healing, they may yet analogical, drawn froin a material subjeety
guard and defend themselves from much mi- S to prove the phenonena of an itmateri8l
sey and disease. subjeet, the spiri of ie. h «ould le bettet

There is in áll living animais, a principle, reason, to nttempt to prove that the spirit iq
the effects of which are very visible and obvi- latent, when the body is dead, beeause we catl
bus to all men. During its presence there is nu perceive its effeets, than tu aaempt là es-
life; in its absence, death. This we denomi- tablish from latent heat, a latent state of mmd.
nate vitalitv, or the living principle. It isin-
fused by the Supreme Being, and is the wolkp

of his hands. s- -tth"yo ugofhis hands. as~ wcll be latent in the graveloeda ftg
He is the Faticr of Spirits. for ia the argument respecting an

It is neither the dura mater of Bagliva, nor terial substance, whose very essential quallty
the medulla of Haller; nor the nervous fluid of i ce
Èoffman; nor the censorium of Darwin: nor the îatency of one bar, or one hundred thuu-
the excitablty of Brown; nor. the cxcitdilt, p aand millions, could net at al change theOo

of te phsican. nd ome f it mot obiou
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ditions of the question; nor relieve the dispu-
tant from the direful consequences of making
the soul a material substance.

I know some physicians distinguish between
the rational soul and the vital principle of ani-
mal life. But the distinction, is perhaps, not
clearly understood. There is in animais some-
thing far superior to mere vitality. A plant
has vitality, its life and death. And Doctor
Brown's theory was applied, vith great suc-
cess, to plants, and supported them with supe-
rior energy and vigor, in the high latitude of
Scotland. But in animais, besides vitality, we
perceive tkought, reason, enwry, design and
perseveranêce, with a great number of the noble
passions which animate man; locc, gratitude,
afection, friendskip, grif and bitter wo, even to
the destruction of lifé.

A very eminent and pious philosopher, con-
sidered these phenomena, as the operation and
agency of God, moving and directing his own
universe to the final issue and grand results of
the eternal judgment. *This, by the way, is
a very o)d oninion, and has been beautifully
embodied by the poet, in these celebrated
lines;

"Ail are but parts of one stupendous whole,
Whose body, nature is and God the soul;
That, chang'd thîrough all, and yet in ail the same,
Great in the earth as in the ethereal frame;
Lives in the sun, refreshes in the breeze,

Qlows in the stars, and blossoms in the trees;
Lives through ail life, extends through ail extent,
Spreads undivided, operates unspent;
Breathes in our soul, informs our mortal part,
As full, as perfect, in a hair as heart;
As full as perfect, in vile man that rpourns,
As the rapt seraph that adores and burns.
To him no high, no low, no great, no small;
le filla, he bounds, connects, and equals ail !"

This is not the doctrine of Spinoza who made
God the soul of the world; but the pious doc-
trine of a universal providence, and the omni-
Presence of the Deity in the government of the
World. Look at the smallest plant or insect,
you behold him there, in his matchless wisdom'
and sustaining power, forming the mechanism
and Inoving the vitality of a creature so small
and inconsiderable, and apparently worthless
'a ite grat sum of things. The Psalmist took

a most striking aud comprehensive view of
this sublime and glorious theme. " Whither
shall I go from thy spirit 1 Or whiter abaIl
I flee from thy presence 1 If I ascend up int.
heaven, thou art there! If I make my bed in
hell, behold thou art there!! If I take thewipgs
of the morning, and dwell in the qlttermost pArts
of the sea, even there shall thy 4and lea4 Me,
and thy right hand shall hold me. f If sy,
surely the darkness shall cover me, even, thp
night shall be light round about me !"

This was the true sentiment and doctrine of
the ancient philosophers, the presence and su-
perintendence of the Deity every where. They
were not Atheists, although the miserable Spi-
noza wrested their doctrine to his own maig-
nant and deadly purpose. But he might well do
that, when he turned the Jewish Scripture tQ
the same account, for he was a Jew, and deep-
ly read in the Old Testament. But the wup
can extract poison from the flower: So did
his perverted soul draw death from the wells of
salvation !

As the doctrine of life and keaUlA canot be
known by reasoning a priori, but must be de-
ducted from experience and observaton some
very eminent men have thought that its laws
and principles should be divided in a diferent
manner from that of the scholastic mode: That
so many divisions of the theory of life and dis-
ease, which have prevailed since the days of
Galen, have not only embarrassed but bewil-
dered the subject ; and that the laws and prin-
ciples, therefore, should be divided In a dif-
ferent *nanner; Ist, that the human blood is
the recipient and vehicle of heat and life ta
the several parts; 2d, from many experiments
pure air appears to be the pabulum of i$ta-
bility; for the absence of pure air destroys life
sooner than the defect of any other natural sub-
stance; 3d, the next in importance to the ani-
mal economy, seems to be the nervous-fluid,
or the medulla of the brain and spinal marrow ;
for they have ail the same nature and origin;
4th, sensibility, residing in the organ of sense,
connecting the mind witb the external world.

The term Phzysianthrophy, has been devised
for the purpose of expressing, in one word, the

- 47
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healthy, the morbid, and the curative nature
of the vital actions.

Patkology has been also subdivided into
Semiology, or the doctrine of symptoms; and
Nosology for the names and divisions of diseases
into their genera and species; a most tedious
and terrible array, for the head of the poor
disciple of Esculapins. Dr. Rush has bere
great merit in banishing nosology from the
walks of medicine. You have only to ima-
gine the dilemma of the practitioner, looking,
in silence, on his suffering patient, until the
disease would develope itself, that he might
understand its nature; for this was necessary
before he could prescribe. Dr. Rush, laid at
once, bis finger on the pulse, and directed,
without delay, depletion or stimuli. This
short and sudden process, gave opportunity of
routing the enemy, (as the doctor used to say)
before he had time to entrench himself in the
human vitals!

lerapeutics do very well to express the
curative indications. But it has been often
suggested, that the above terms have been
considered too much as separate subjects of
pursuit, and independent of each other; and
are used often without due consideration, in
the antiquated and scholastic manner.

AU these, Patkology, Semiology, Nosology,
Deraputics, depend on Physiology,-as it de-

pends on Anatomy. For no principle or mode
of action of the human body, in health or in
diseame,ucn be either learned or understood
witbout an accurate acquaintance with physi-
ology.

Medicines, ays Dr. Hoffman, contain no
inherent principles of action in themselves.
They do not act on the dead body, said Hip-
pocrates, and their action on the living body
depends on the state in which they fmd it;
whethe torpid or irritable, strong or weak, and
it is the ame with all parts of regimen, food,
drink, air, exercise or any other.

This is sound philosophy, and has been
illustrated by Dr. Cullen, on sensibility and
irritability. &nibility, when often excited be-
cores dull and loses its force: thus a dose of
opium, if continued a few days, mutst be in-

creased, or it will have no effect. On the con-
trary, irritzbily augments by being excited; if'
an emetic be repeated for several days, the dose
mnst be diminished; the irritation of the sto-
mach will not bear the original quanity. It
must be diminished daily.

Medical substances may be understood per-
fectly in their chemical properties, as they are by
some apothecaries, and yet we may be perfectly-
ignorant of them in their physical operations
on the human body. This distincton will
show that Dr. Thomson, without a knowledge
of chemistry or botany, may know the physical
operation of bis medicines, better than the most
profound chemist. For this knowledge must·
be learned by experience, and not in the dust,
and toil, and retirement of the schools. Hip-
pocrates bas given us the clue ; medicines
affect the body according to the state in which
they find it. The state or condition of the bodyr
and the operation of the medicine on that state.
we commonly learn, as Thomson learned it,
by experience. 0

Dr. Brown, by reducing ail diseses into
two classes, sthenic and asthenic, ascertained,
at once, to which class the complaint belonged,
on visiting bis patient, and proceeded accor-
dingly to remove the debility.

Dr. Rush, by making disease a unit, caused
by morbid excitement, and its state or condition
to be ascertained by the pulse, would decide
with equal facility, on the mode of cure; equal-.
ize the excitement.

Dr. Thomson, by making disease the general
effect of one general cause, obstr.udion, bas
fixed his remedy, like the others. Remove the
obstruction, is lis cure; Remove the debility,
was Dr. Brown's cure; Remove the morbid
excitement, was Dr. Rush's cure; and all by
different stimulants. The debility was re
movel by diffused stimulants: The morbid
excitement by diffusive stimulants: The ob-
struction, by difusive stimulants.

These gentlemen, though they have travelled
on far diverging paths, yet, at the end of their
journey they have almost met in single poité-
They began their career together about the end

of the last century; and before the middle Of
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the present, it is impossible to say what may are the best practitioners, are debarred from
be the estimation in which they shail be held
by the world ; or the cures effected by their
discoveries.

I am not one of those who think wisdom is
to be obtained by idleness, or gained by chance;
and yet I know that some of the most valuable
discovpries in the world have been made in
obscurity, and have sprung as it were, from
fortuition, not that I believe that there is any
thing absolutely fortuitous, but to humble the
pride of man, who is too apt to lean on the
night of his own arm, and ascribe to himself
the merit of great discoveries. The Deity con-
cedes them to the humble and illiterate, while
they are withheld from the proud aspiring
sciolist, or doctor of the schools.

Let those who despise Dr. Thomson and his
discoveries, because he is, or was, poor and
unlearned, remember the words of him, who
knew the heart ofman, and has left us an admo-
nition that should sink us into the very dust.
" I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and
earth, because thon hast hidden these things
from the wise and prudent, and revealed them
nto babes."

SPEECH oF MR. SMART,

it Mhe Senate of Maine, in favor ofrepealing the
law restriciing Thomnsonian practitioners.

Inasmuch as I have been one of the joint
select committee that had under consideration
ite petitions of about 2000 persons praying for
the repeal of the law regulating the practice of
Physic and surgery, I feel it my duty to sub-
kit a few remarks for the consideration of
gentlemen at the board, who I hope will give
ke their candid attention.

The law which the petitioners pray may be
ePealed was never, I believe, demanded by
the people. The opinion is very prevalent
that it does not, in the least, prevent quackery;
but it stigmatizes some of our most meritorious
and worthy citizens-it shields and protects
One class of men, however incapacitated many
of them may be to perform medical duties,
While another class, many of which it is proyed

reaping the benefits of their honest industry.
This, the majority of the committee believed
to be wrong-they believed that the community
would be safer without the law, and that it
was just and proper that men and systems
should stand or fall by their own merits.

I have heard quackery denounced by gentle-
men at the board, and can truly say that my
heart responds to their words-nothing, I will
agree, is more odious than quackery.

Although the talent of the Senate has been
taxed to paint its horrors in glowing colors, I
believe the story has not half been told. I have
heard of " Thomsonian quacks." I doubt not
that many individuals calling themselves.
Thomsonian doctors are impostors and quacks.
I once believed that ail who pretended to skill,
as such were so-my physician told me so-
the statutes told me so, and by some strange
hallucination I helieved that the law wasjust
and eqital!-HJence, I looked upon ail Thom-
sonian practitioners as quacks-they must be
so, or there was fault in the laws. But I at
length was led to believe it possible that men
were doing wrong to suffer themselves to be
blinded by prejudice, and I determined to make
a free and unprejudiced enquiry-to watch ail
cases that came within my inspection, and as-
certain, if possible, whether the Thomsonian

practitionprs were entitled to support. The.
result convinced me that their labors were at-
tended with better success than the legalized
physicians; and public opinion will bear me
out in saying that although a few quacks have
imposed upon the community, yet there are
many skilful, valuable Thomsonian physici-
ans, who have done much to alleviate the
sufferings of tbeir fellow men. I have aid
that the whole story had not been told about
quackerj-it is not pleasant to tell It-it Is dis-
gusting-it will not suit the arguments of gen-
tlemen to do so. Permit me to say that it is
within the knowledge of ail, that many go
through the " regular course" Of study, as i ls
called, get a diploma, and set up for themselves,
who are the veriest quacks in the world-legal-
ized quacks-worse than RUM-SELLESs, for the
law but sufiers the latter, while it sanctions th4

10s
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former. The reason is obvious-they have no present law, instcad of deferding librty, tends f
genius-no industry. Facts, I doubt not, will to restrirt men in the defence uf life, and force t
show that some of these inembers of the "Medi- ther ta gulp down calomel under the direction
cal Faculty" have killed more human beings of le-alized quacks!
than Cæsar or Bonaparte, and yet are sanction- Extraordinary efforts have been made
ed by the law, and extravagantly paid for thcir throughout the union ta put down the Thom. l
work ofdeath. I am thankful that public opin- snian practitioners by arbitrary Iaws and I
ion is fast changing on this subject, and trust libellous denunciation. But those who parbue V
the day will soon arrive when the antidote ad- this course mistake very much-they forget fi
ministered to counteract the influence of the that the peoplu lwho rarely deal unjustly"
pestilence will not be worse than the bane. judge impartially in the case-and their de-

The people will no longer bear dictation inTh pope ii n lngberdctinn cision is in favor of a repeal-this is evinced ti
these matters-the public voice is no>w pro- by their petitions. In many states they have i
claiming in language not to be misunderstood, obtained a repeal of siilar iaws, and in some
that it will be the judge of its own watsithatit iU e te jdgeof ls wvants-it sttes of the Union the practice of physiclans È
will select its own servants, whether they be who dispense with the use of mineral poisons,
legislators, divines, or physicians-it will rule is more extensive than the oller; and so far
that laws shall give equal protection to all- fron bcing quacks." they are allowed ta have
that the road to distinction shall be open to all nade great improvements in t4e science of
-that there shall be no bar to competition be- -edicine. These practitioners have done
tween two classes of physicians, but that cach much ta strip the former practice ofits nysti-
individual shall stand or fall on his own me- fication and jogglery, and aithougl the skilful
rits-that he who pretends to superior attain- and muritoriaus of the legalized class may not
ments or endowrnents, shall support lus claims, bu mi rcd by their coMpetitians, yet the quads
not by appealing to his lineage or associations, in the raîîks of the regulars" are exposed
but bywhathe accomplishes. Ifa manemploys and brougbt doun.
another as a physician, the presumption is that But abolish the presnt law, and you raise tle
he has confidence in his ability-life is sweet, 4andardofmedicalpractice-theThomsoniafl
and is the first object he would protect. What will bu encouragcd, by having an open field for
reason is there, then, that the man whom he his laborsto appling himself ta improvement
selects shall not receive protection from the and the quack, now legalized, wil either be
laws, that he may be compensated for his ser- obliged ta qualify himself ta support lis pre-
vices ? Sir, no honorable man would avail tentions, or withdraw from a profession W
himself of a chance of depriving a creditor of

his pay, and shall the legislature of the state a
of Maine afford facilities to knaves, that a man quacks. On the contrary, 1 heartily despis
of common honesty will scorn to use ? them, and am as willing as any body ta ferret

If meri is to be the test of this question, the out the uvil of quackery; but, my way of daing
Thomsonians will bear comparison with the it ks a uttle différent fram that cf the learned
legalized physicians, In proportion to their facultv-I will fot say people, for tley e
numbers they are as skilful; and I challenge demanded thc prusent law, Tle medical fac
proof to the contrary. NO gentlemen at the oltv lad tried in vain ta draw theline ofdi-
board would hazard his reputation by a con- tinetian betwcen that whicl was quackery and
tradiction. fhis law I believe to bu opposed that -hich was fot. Even gentlemen physi
to your state constitution, which declares that cians at this board, will ot deny that mafY
all men are born equaglli free and independent, ivho receive diplomas are but quacks, whul
and have certain natural, inherent and unali- any skilftl physicians are arong those thit
enable righ.s, among which are those of enjoy- the law ten impostars. I seems from t10

ng and dcfczding- lifc atid LIBERTY. But pe that their way of doing business is not suCCO
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fil-the line is not drawn by the law. My
Way is, to permit medical practitioners to~be
sustained by merit alone, and the line between
rierit and demerit will soon be drawn.

Why not then abolish a law which has
failed to answer the ends for which it was
created; a law for the repeal of which 2000
petitioners have prayed, many of whom are the
first citizens of the state ; a law arbitrary and
uinjust-a law which stignatize-s some sf our
iost valuable citizens-that prescribes a par-
ticular path that al! must travel in, thus mak-
ing a machine of the m ind and circumscribing
genius; a law which will well compare with
the Chinese customs, compelling generation
after generation to perpetuate the practices
and follies of past ages!

[The law is repealed.]

LOBE LIA.

Professor Tulley, of Yale College, who has
had more than twenty years' practice and ex-
perience with lobelia, gives his decided opinion
in favor of its use as a common remed ial agent,
and says that all that has ever been said against
it is "mere stuff and closet speculation, not
containing a single tlruh." Prof. McLellan
says, "I have used lobelia and find it to be a
useful article in the reinoval ofdisease." Prof.
Waterhouse, of Harvard University, and the
Celebrated Dr. Mitchell give their full assent
to the entire safety and great utility of lobelia
ls a common family mediciné. Now, when
1tontrasted with the opinions of these great men,
>ho have both a scientific and practical know-
ledge of lobelia, how utterly beneath contempt
are the sayings and opinions of that host of
Ihree-penny medical tyros and ignoramuses
*ho condemn lobelia without knowing any
thing about it, cither practically or from
books.

LUTTER PROM PROFESSOR
TULLEY,

The subjoined letter from the pen of Pro-
ýesor Tulley, lecturer on Materia Medica and

Pharmacy in Yale College, was written by
that eminent medical philosopher to Dr. H.
Lee, of Middletown, Ct., in reply to a letter
which Dr. Lee wrote, inquiring Prof. Tulley's
opinion of the Lobelia Infiat as a medicine ;
and we recommend to such of our readers,
whether friends or focs, as have any conscien-
tious scruples relative Io the entire safety and
great'eificacy of the Lobelia Infia!a as a remedial
agent, to give this letter a careful and critical
examination, for it is from the pen of one of
the first medical gentlemen of the age, who is
by no means a Thomsonian.

(From the Botanico-Medical Recordet.I

NEw-HAvEN, Ct., Thursday,
22d March, 1838.

DEAR SIR :-Your letter of March 5th reach-
ed New-Haven after rmy departure for Albany,
on an excursion from which I returned only
yestcrday. This fact I trust will excuse the
delay in my reply.

1 have no sort of knowledge of the newspaper
notice which you mentioned, never having seen
it, nor even heard of it before. It is true, how-
ever, that I have stated, in my public instruc-
tions, that lobelia inflata is entirely destitute
of any farcotic or even catharlic powers. This

is, however, a negative position, which is inca-
pable of positive proof. If I were to assert that
sischfonla is not narcotic, I could not prove it
positively. All I could say would be, that for
27 vears I have been in the habit of using it, in
large quantities and small, and of witnessing
its use by others-without a single indleation
of any narcotic operation. Just so it is with re-
gard to lobelia inflata. I have now been in the
habit of employing this article for 27 years,
and of witnessing its employment by others for
the same length of time, and in large quanti-
ties, and for a long period, without the least
trace of any narcotic effect. I have used the
verv best officinal tire-ture in the quantity of
three fluid ounces in 24 hours, and for four
and seven days in succession; and I have like-
wise given three large table spoonsful of it
within half an hour, without the least indi-
cation of any narcotic operation. I have
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Jikewise given it in substance and in other
forms, and still without any degree of this
.operation. I have superintended experiments
'with it, made by young men, and always
wilti the same results.

I have known four or five tobacco-pipesful of
it smoked in immediate succession, and without
any narcosis; and I have also kncwn it given
'by enema, and with the same result. In ad-
dition to this, no species of the genus lobelia,
'nor of the order lobeliaece, is known to possess
a particle of narcotie power. Dr. Bigelow, of
Boston, was the first who ascribed narcotic
powers to this agent; and this he first did in
1817, and not from his own observations, but
from the general fact in connexion with its
nauseating and eretic operation, it sometimes
produces vertigo and nervous tremours: and
that when it nauseates powertlly without
vomiting, and when it vomits excessively, it
produces considerable prostration. After Dr.

Bigelow first pronounced it narcotie, subse-

quent writers very speedily converted 'some-

thing as black as a crow into three black

crows;' and Dr. Ansel U. Ives, of New-York,
at last pronounced lobelia inflata to be a

'deadly narcotic,' and that its action as an

emetic ' is secondary, or symptmnatic of the pri-
,nary impression 'upon the brain, like that caused

by tobacco and other narcotic poisons.' But aIl
this is mere stuff and closet speculation, and
does not contain a single truth. There is no
probability that Dr. Ansel U. Ives ever used
'the article in his life.

The symptoms from which Dr. Bigelow in-
ferred its narcotic power, are produced by the
tartrate of antimony and potasso, and quite as
often by ipecacuanha, as by lobelia inflata;

and-I have not only witnessed them from sea-
sickfness and sick-headache, but I have very
often experienced them in my own person

from these two affections.

As to the catharlicpower of this article, I have
the saine ground for a negative decison, as in
regard to its narcotic power, with one excepti-
on only, viz. some other species of the genus are
unquestionably cathartic. 1 have never been

.ble to produce a laxative or even eccoprotic

effect with it ; but I have occasionally (though
not often) known it prove coprostatic [costive.)

As an emetic, I am satisfied that it is as kind
and as destitute of ail hazard, as the officinal
ipecacuanha, though perhaps it may be some-
what more efficient; I have occasionally known
it pröduce powerful nausea without vomiting,
and with considerable prostration; but not by
any means as often as I have known ipecacu-
anha do this. I have a considerable number o(
professional friends who use it more than any
other emetic, and, on the whole, consider it one
of the very best agents of this class in the whols
materia medica, for a large number of caseS
of frequent occurrence.

But lobelia inflata possesses another power
of much more value than its emetic power,
and of much more value than would be in its
narcotic power, if it possessed any. There is
not, however, space in this sheet to treat of it;
I can only say, that it is the exertion of this
power, when lobelia inflata is used as ai
emetic, that gives it a superiority over ail the
emeties in common use, for the treatment Of
certain diseases.

The officinal tincture, carefully prepared, if
the pharmacetic form which I prefer. As aO
emetic, a tablespoonful is a medium dose for
an adult of ordinary susceptibility. This
quantity, however, will frequently fail of ope
rating, if the patient is quietly in bed, il
which case, it may be necessary to repeat thie
dose after an interim of 15 minutes. If the
patient is up, and moving about, a tablespoo'
ful will usually vomit in ordinary cases. Bt
there are instances.in which a dessert-spoonfO
is a sufficient emetic dose.

i am confident (the old women's stories
the books to the contrary notwithstanding)
that lobelia inflata is a valuable, a safe, andt
sufficiently gentle article of medicine; and I
think the time will come, when it will be mu 1c'
better appreciated. Little, however, of its
value eau be specified within the compass of a
single sheet of paper.

Be pleased to excuse the hurry and seeian

carelessness of the preceding, for which I
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plead the fatigue and indisposition of a very
tedious journey.

I remain yours, sir, with much respect,

WILLIAM TULLEY.

Dr. H. Lee, Middletown, Ct.

LETTER PROM PROFESSOR
WATERHOUSE.'

NO. Il.

CAMBRIDGE, Dec. 8, 1835.

'O Samuel Thomson, Botanic Practitioner of Medicne.

Dear Sir:-To the questions put to me yes-
terday I answer, that i remain firn in the
Opinion that you were the discoverer of the
remarkable medical virtues of the Lobelia
lnflata, as a safe emetic, and other rare
'qualities In effectually deterging the stomach
tnd intestines of foul and morbid matter-a
Prime object in the removal of all disorders
"ousequent upon imperfect digestion. The
t fficacy and salety of this vegetable I have had
%ple and repeated proofs of in a number of
eases, and in my own person, and have reason
t0 value it to any article in our Materia
hedica.

That you yourself are the originator of this
ýoipound process, very extensively known
1'1der the title of the Thomsonianb Practice or
Sstem, I have no doubt whatever. I mean
te initing the warm bath, with the thorough
eleansing of the whole alimentary canal. I

alue and recommend it on this account. It
ects in three or four days, what we regular

Phsicians used to occupy as many weeks to
AccOmplish. As a public teacher of the prac-
tieC of physic, I have told my pupils for nearly
41f a century past, that when they have learn-
ed to restore the long impaired organs of
ditestion to their pristine or natural state,

Dr. Thomson wrote a letter to Dr. Water-
Olise requesting him to give bis decided opin-

' 1 1 of the Botanic system, and this letter was
written by Dr. Waterhouse in reply to it, andSreader by a careful examination of the

.ctor's letter, will be able to ascertain fullyoinion of this great medical philesopheratlve to the Thomsonian system.

they acquired two-thirds of their profession;
and on that simple principle is based the whole
doctrine of my printed lecture on the pernici-
ous effects of snwking cigars, and the inordinate
use of ardent spirits.

Furthermore: the regular physician finds it
necessary sometimes to make a great change
in the human frame, or to make a very strong
countcr irritation, so as to obliterate the morbid
or destru:tive one. This used to be done by
quicksilrer, that is mercury in the various pre-
parations; when pushed to a salivation it di-
lapidates, if we may so speak, or dissolves the
human fluids, all of which are made up of
globules, or round particles, on the arasis of
which depends the vital integrity of our bodies,
and of course our health and vigor. After the
hazardous process of salivation, the physician
may, perhaps, be able to say-now I have so

far changed the morbid state of the patient,
that his disease is conquered, and entirely over-
corne by the powerful operation or the mercury.
But then in what condition does he find the
sufferer? His teeth are loosened, his joints
are weakened, his healthy countenance is im-
paired, his voice is more feeble, and he is more
susceptible of cold, and a damp state of the
weather. His original disorder is to be sure,
overcome, but it is paying a great price for it.
Secret history conceals from public notice in-

.numergble victims of this sort.

Now, my sagacious, industrious, and much
respected EMPIRIC, or ECLECTIC, if you like the
latter term better, let us come to the point yoa
seem to aim at, namely my opinion on the
whole.

I consider a man laboring under a chronie
disease of some time standing, who has passed
through one, two, or three, (as the case may
be) of your processes of the lobelia emetie, to
be as much altered as the man who has gone
through the very disagreeable and danegerous
operation of mercurial salivation; and if so
your discovery is highly valuable, and on this
accoun t it was that I spoke freely and strongly
in commendation of the new practice, and was
not afraid nor ashamed to hail you as a
REFORMER, and to give you full credit, and ii
this view, I have always considered you as
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standing on higher grond than Paracelsus,
who was born 1493.

As to the point of your originalily, I will
511um it up in as few *ords as I possibly cati-
I regard you as the TREE, the root and trunk,
of the Lobelia and vapour bath system, con-
joined; its limbs your immediate agents, and
its leaves and fruit, the purchasers of the rights
and privileges-all deriving their value from
the Tree of knowledge, and having said this,
I have performed a grateful office, and I may
àdd, duty, to all around me, and remain, and
hope ever to remain,

Your steady friend,
ENTAMTN W&TppTrtSE

I am, indeed, so disgusted with learned
quackery, that I take some interest in honest,
humane and strong-minded empiricism; for'
it bas done more for our art in all ages and in
all countries, than all the universities since
the time of Charlemagne. Where, for good-
ness.sake, did Hippocrates study ?-air, earth,
and water-man, and his kindred-vegetable;
disease and death, and all casualties and con-
comitants of humanity, were the pages he
studied-every thing that surrounds and nou-
rishes us, were the objects of his attention and
study. In a word, he read diligently and sa-
gaciously, the great book of nature, as Thomson
has, instead of the little books of man.

How came your legislature to pass so un-
constitutional an act as that called the 'anti-
quak law'? such as the parliament of England

LETTER FROM PROFESSOR would hardly have ventured on; for, who wil
WATERROUSE. define quackery? Were I sufficiently acquaint-

NO. IV. ed with your excellent governor Clinton, 1

To Samuel L. Mitchell, M. D., LL. D., of the city of weuld write to him on the subject. You New-
New-York. Yorkers are half a century behind us in theo-

CÂMERI1amE, Dec. 19th, 1835. logical science, and your quack bill looks as if

My dear Sir:-Dr. Samuel Thomson, who you halted also in physie.
has the honor of introducing the valuable Lo- By what 1 have seen and learnt of Dr.

belia into use, and fully proved its efficacy and Thomson, I wish him success, and the notic

safety, will deliver you this. He bas cured. of the eminent and the liberal in bis profession;

and relieved many disorders which others and with these views 1 give him this rapidll
written letter to you, and amn with a high de

eould not, without being a regular diplonu-a
tized physician, and dared to be a republican gree of esteem and respect, hie steady friend.

in a hot-bed of federalism; for which he bas BENJ. WATERHOUSE.

been shamefully ill-treated, even to perse-
cution.

I have aided and assisted Dr. Thomson THE TEST ION 0F »I. Do%-
from a firm belief that his novel practice has ALDSON,
been beneficial to numbers, and that it may be À SCOTCH PHyslcIÀ< oF ZKuoR REPUTO.
placed among improvements. If he be a
quaek, he is a quack sui generis, for he pro-
elaims bis mode and means. Had John 1 was educated in the Gregorian doctrineO
Hunter, whom I well knew, been born and the Edinbuugh school of Medicine, 1 Wào
bred where Samuel Thomson was, lie would taught the theory of medicine as deliverd 11
have been just such another man; and had bis Congpectus, avd was exercised in the CUJl'
S. T. been thrown into the same society and lenian discipline, divcsted of ai bis hyP0L.e
associations as J. IL. he would, in my opinion, cal errors of spasm and atony ofthe extrelti
have been bis equal, with probably a wider of arteries. I Iearned ail the branches Of thd
range of thought; both are men of talents and medical science under the distinguÎsbed and
eiriginality of ttought. erudite professors of the most celebrate

J
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versity and school of medicine in the world.
I always embraced plausible truths, and rejec-t-
ed visible errors, in theory and practice; I
admitted doubtful hypotheses to have no place
in my mind, to influence my future practice.
Even during my discipleship, I thought for
myself, and digested their instructions with an
unfettered and independent judgment and rea-
soning, and I had no sooner completed my
studies of the theoretical and practical science
of medicine, and other branches of learning,
in the college of Edinburgh, than I repaired
to the schools of London, so famous for anato-
my and physiology.

I could not produce an immediate crisis in
fevers, nor remove the agonies of fluxes; they
still continued to return, or to torture my pa-
tients, in defiance of all the remedies that have
been recommended by Drs. Blane, Lind,
Clarke, Chisholm, Cullen, Thomas, Philip,
Hoffman, Boerhaave, Brown, Ferriar, Fordyce,
Currie, Darwin, Jackson, Wright, Fowler,
Trotter, Haygarth, Heberden, Lieutaud, Hux-
harn, Russell, Macgregor, Falconer, Desgen-
ettes, Milne, Dewar, Bisset, Warren, Pringle,
Buchan, Churchill, Friend, Mead, &c. who
are supposed to have delivered the sentiments
of the medical schools in their days. Neither

were the remedies employed by the most noted
of the ancients, as Hippocrates, Celsus, Gale-

rius, Asclepiades, &c. &c. more successful in

curing febrile distempers.

Prom that day till the present, I never have
Used the remedies commonly prescribed by
Writers on medicine, neither have I followed
the doctrines of the schools in the treatment of
febrile diseases; I determined that no other
patient of mine should ever become a victim
to the common old treatment pointed out by
Professors of medicine, and authors of medical
books. In the full belief of the doctrine which
experience had taught me, I soon had the plea-
Sure of seeing almost all my patients recover
fron fevers, in the space of two, three, four,
Or five days, whereas, according to the old
Imethod of treatment followed by my contem-
poraries, patients laboured a month, six weeks,
two or three months, under a violent fever

and its fatal dregs, and either died or were re-
stored by the mere efforts of nature, or lan-
guished under the irredeemable consequences
of such disease, during the remainder of their
lives, in misery and infirmity.

In fact no physician whose works I have
read, no professor of medicine whom I have
heard speak on the nature of diseases, han ever

discovered, or even hinted at the cure of fe-
vers; all have delivered theories, whieh a-

mount to open acknowledgments of their-
ignorance of it; or bave candidly professed
the universal ignorance of all physicians in

the world, of the former and present times,
respecting the nature of these diseases.

I observed the plan of cure followed by the

East Indians in fevers. I saw the practitioners

cure the most vehement cases of intermittent

fevers in a single day, with such a mathema-

tical precision and certainty, as I never be-

held in any region of the earth-by purging,
vomiting, sweating, &c. I perceived that they
also cured without knowing the nature of

disease, or the principles of their practice; and
was led to believe ail diseases curable, if we

could only discover the remedies against them,
and would apply these remedies in due time
and to sufficient extent, to effect these possible
ends. Their method of treatment consisted in
the administration of a medicine that effectually
purged and vomited their patients, who were

obliged at the same time to use Me steam b"&A,
and to drink abundantjy of warn teas, »nil

copious or profuse sweat was produced, and thç
fever was mechanically reduced, leaving no-
thing to be done by feeble nature, as the ancient
and modern practitioners of Europe were aC-
customed to do many ages prior to the days
of Bottallus and Sydenham.

Having acquired a knowledge of these things
relative to the nature of febrile diseases, I was
induced to abandon the common plan of treat-

ment, and to institute a new method of curing
them with the use of new remedies; but in the

course of my investigations, I learned from the

annals of medical history, that there could be

no advantage in deserting the old path, until I
had found a new one, well paved with the soi4
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rocks of experience, observation and induction,
in which i would meet no impediments to my
course of rational practice. On the considera-
tion of tIis circumstance, I rather concluded to
conform my practice, in some degree and mea-
sure, to the doctrine of the schools, until I should
sufficiently attest and establish my new doc-
trines and principles, by long and reiterated
experience and observations, which I deemed
necessary to sanction any change in the gene-
rally approved practice, and to ratify the truths
of my doctrines and maxims by the suceess of
the remedies which I proposed to myself to
employ in their cure.

SCARLATINA SIIPLEX, S. ANG11-
NOSA AND S. MALIGNA.

NO. il. BY DR. P. JOHN.

These varieties or forms of Scarlatina have

been raging the past winter, spring, and sum-

mer, in this section of country, as an epidemic,
causing almost as much alarn and fear as

though the cholera was amongst us; and sim-
ply because it has proved almost as fatal in
the hands of the Allopaths, when assuming the
anginose and malignant forms.

It kas been a number of years since it has
Visited this place; and even now, it does not
spread from house to house as rapidly as I
have known it to do, but is lingering around
us, slowly reaching family after family, at-
tacking old and young, and very often proving
difficult to manage.

Having been called upon to treat a great
number of cases (in fact nearly all) of each
form of this disease, I had the opportunity,
which I embraced, in particularly noting down
the prominent symptois of each variety, and
comparing them with confirmed other cases of
the same variety, in order to see how far a
regular train of symptoms attending one case,
agreed with other cases of the same fori.
With-a very few exceptions, I have found but
little variance.

SCARLATINA SIMPLEx. The sympioms of this
form, as far as I bave observed, are as follows:
commencing with more or less chilliness and
shivering, with depression, nausea, and mostly
vomiting; more or less pain in the lower ex-
tremities and head; skin bot and dry; and pulse
quickan d frequent. On the second day after the
commencement of the above symptoms, almost
invariably, when I have been called, an erup.
tion of a scarlet color makes its appearance,
first on the face, and then successively on the
neck, trunk, and extremities. "This rash,"
Armstrong tells us, "consists of innumerable
red points, which, running into each other, give
a diffused blush to the skin, resembling much
the shell of a boiled lobster." There is a slight
roughness on the surface of the breast and ex-
tremities, caused by the enlargement of the
miliary glands and papilla of the skin.

I should furth'er remark, that soon after the
commencement of the above symptoms, I have,
with but few exceptions, found a slight sore-
ness of the fauces, attended with some difficulty
of swallowing. The tongue is covered with
a thick, white fur, through which the red points
of the enlarged papille are distinctly seen.
The patient is more restless, uneasy and fret-
ful, during the evening exacerbations, and
more calm and easy in the mornings.

On the third day the eruption, febrile action,
etc., are generally at their complete state of
developement; and on the fourth day, a gentle
perspiration takes place, and the effloresence
disappears, followed by more or less of a de-
squamation of the skin.

Treatment.-Commence by administering a
light lobelia emetic, and opening the bowels, if
constipated, and keeping them open, either by
equal parts of Pod. peta. (may apple) and Cr.
Tartar, or, enemas of weak composition teA
and milk. Then order a strong tea of the floW
ers of the Crocus sativus (saffron,) and Sa0
buus nigra (elder,) drank freely, and one Of
myfever powders, viz.:
Asclep. tub. (pleurisy root) from 2 to 4 gr. 9c-

[cording to age of patient.
Lob. infd. from i to 2 gr. dQ'
Icto, feti. (skunk cabbage) " j " 2 " .

l&6
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given every three hours during the exacerba,
tions, and every four hours ia the mornings.
As soon as the exanthema begins to decline, I
order doses of strong composition, with loaf
sugar and good cream added, at longer or
shorter intervals according to the patient's
strength, etc. The restdt of this treatment has
been, not only the slortening of the duration of
the disease from one to three days, but the
complete recovery of every case.

S. ANGINoSA.-The majority of cases of
Scarlatina occuring in my practice has been
of the anginose form. The symptoms I have
found to be more violent and severe from the
very commencement, than in the simplex. It
commences with headache, procordial oppres-
sion, nausea, mostly vomiting, and general
muscular prostration. A high febrile action
Soon sets in, accompanied with a dull pain and
stiffness in the muscles of the neck, and under
the ears and angle of the jaws. " The
Voice soon becomes hoarse, deglutition painful
and very difficult, and respiration attended
With a disagreeable sense of constriction in the
throat." The fauces, palate, tonsils, and uvula
present a very red and tumid appearance.
'Ihe tongue is dry and florid along the edges,
its surface fIlled with red inflamed papillæ;

Pulse quick and frequent: thirst mostly great;
and the heat of the skin intense. These are
the symptoms the disease has generally as-
81nmed on the second day, at which time I have
Iostly been called in. I commence with the
following treatment: Gargle the throat every
two hours with a strong decoction of capsicum
and sage (if a child, wash it out with a swab
14ade for the purpose); bathe externally with
the following liniment,

Antispasmodie Tinct. 16 oz.
Comp'd Tinct. Myrrh 12 "
01. Hemlock 3 "
01. Sassafras 1 "

01. Terebinth (turpentine) 2 "

01. Camphor 1 "

01. Succini (amber) 1 "

everY three hours, keeping flannel around the
4Eek, and give one of the fever powders with
oe grain of capeic. an. added every two
houre.

Second visit-third day of disease: Find no
modification of the symptoms; the eruption
has commenced appearing on diffierent parts
of the body, more particularly above the el-
bows: The throat not unfrequently, on exam-
ination, presents small ulcers of an ash-colored
appearance,.in which case* I order the throat
gargled (or washed) every hour with a strong
decoction of capsic. an. and myr. cerif. (bay-
berry); the liniment applied as before; the
fever powders given every hour; a tea of
asdep. tub. for drink: and a tea-spoonful of

Pod. pelta.
Menth. viri. (spearmint),
Cr. Tartar,

equal parts. in warm water to act on the bow-
els, or, if much pain in the head, which I have
mostly found to be the case, an enema pre.
pared as follows, for an adult:

Composition powder 15 gr.
Lobelia infla. 10 "
Warm water and milk, eq. parts, 1 pint,

to be repeated if necessary.

Third visit-fourth day of the disease: Find
patients easier and more comfortable; and inÀ
a slight moisture: throat presents a more fa-
vorable appearance; the sloughs disappearing.
Order the gargle every one or two hours; a
half tea-spoonful of composition with loaf
sugar and good cream, every three hours; and
gum arabi dissolved in warm water (sweet.
ened or not) for drink. In case of febrile
symptoms arising, the fever powders as be-
fore.

Fourth visit-fifth day of disease: Patients
still improving; the efflorescence entirely gone;
and throat nearly well: recommend the ocea-
sional use of the gargle, and the composition
and gum arabie water as before.

Fifth visit-sixth day of disease: Patients
convalescent. This has been the reuZt, to tme
day, of every case where the paiients have had
the proper nursing, etc., and when the directi-
ons have been strictly followed-I have not
lost a single case.

S. MALIGNA.-This form is the mot violent,
and most to be dreaded; and, in describing it,
I shall write out the following case.
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0

Pul'd Lob. seeds 16 oz.A young gentleman, aged about twelve, was
taken with vomiting early in the morning:
the nausea, etc., continuing, his father admin-
istered a lobelia emetic, which, after having
operated, left him with a high fever, headache,
soreness in the throat, etc., which increasing
very rapidly, I ivs sent for in tþe atternoon.
Upon examination, and from all the symptoms
presenting, I marked it down a severe case of
S. Maligna, and prescribed accordingly.

Second morning: All the symptoms more
aggravated, and others presenting of an alarm-
ing character; the pulse small and feeble; the
sensorial functions very much disturbed ; the
eyes dull and intlamed, and an eruption of a
purplish or livtd hue making its appearance;
the tongue dry, and covered with a brownish
fur: breath fetid. The fauces presented
brown-like-colored sloughs on both the soft
palate and tonsils. I was now satisfied that I
had a very bad case of S. Maiigna to treat. 1
prepared a strong decoction of capsic. an. and
myr. cer., and ordered his throat cffectually
washed with a swab every hour : well bathed
with the liniment as in the anginose form; a
a plaster of

Ulmus ful. (s. elm) 1 part,
Lob. inf. 1 do.,
Capsic. an. j do.,

mixed in warm water, spread on linen cloth,
and kept app!ied to throat; sinapisms to the
feet (not strong enough to vesicate); bowels
kept open with enemas; and a tea-spoonful of
the compound tinct. of myrrh, given alternately
with thefever powders every hour.

Evening visit: Find the patient still grow-
ing worse; none of the symptoms abating.
Patient constantly in a kind of delirium and
stupor, from which it is impossible to arouse
him completely to his senses; his neck is con-
siderably swollen and assumes a dark, livid
color; his cheeks, fingers and feet, present the
same color; his jaws and tongue so swollen
and stiff as to make it almost impossible to
get the swab into his throat. Ordered a poul-
tice of the inner bark of the Prinos verticiliatus
(black alder) and fresh yeast, kept applied to
the throat; and of the compound tincture of
lobelia (prepared as follows:

Capsic. an. 8
Cypr. pubes. (nervine) 4
Scutil. latifl. (scullcap) 4

Comp'd Tinct. Myrrh (No. 6) 1 gal.),
one tea-spoonful every ten minutes until emesis
is piroduced, after which continue it every half
hour until ny return, and drink plentifully of
strong black alder tea.

TIiird ?orning: Think the patient is no
worse, perhaps the symptoms less unfavorable:
the breathing is more natural and free; still
impossible to wash his throat, but the drops
have the effect of keeping it cleared out, caus-
ing him occasionally to throw up; there is less
talking and rambling in his sleep; but still a
stupor from which it is difficult to arouse him;
neck and cheeks not quite so dark and livid,
but hands and feet the same. Ordered the
poultice continued; and a tea-spoonful of the.
drops continued alternately with the same
quantity of the comp. tinct. myrrh every hour.

Evening : Conclude the patient is no worse,
but cannot say he is any better-ordered the
same treatment continued.

Pourth nmorning: A manifest difference: pa-
tient is better, though by no means out of dan-
ger; no delirium, and but little stupor; can
open his mouth and let me examine his throat
a little, which presents a very red, but not such
a dark and tumid appearance; the sloughs
are assuming a more healthy color. I am
told that he has been much troubled with tenes-
mus, for which I left two powders containing
a few grains of pulv. rubh. and cal. magnesia
each; give one, and in the course of two hours,
il the tenesmus coutinues, give the other. Or-
dered the wash continued every two hours;
and the tiitire given as before.

Ecening: Patient not quite so well; more
difficulty in washing his throat; more stupor,
and a little delirium. Ordered the drops and
jinlure given alternately as before, and drini
of the alder tea.

JI¶lh onrning: Patient knows me this morl'
ing, without having to be roused up; canlet
speak to be easily understood, in consequece
of the soreness, etc., in his throat; he is very
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'Weak, and is again troubled with considerable
tenesmus, for which I ordered enemas of pul'd
til. ful. and warm water, and another powder
of pul'd rhub. and cal. mag.; also ordered a
small dose of composition with loaf sugar and
good cream, every hour and a half, aud gum-
arabic water for drink: occasionally a tea-

spoonful of the tincture, in order to keep the
throat clean, which it does admirably, causing
him to hawk and spit up freelv. In case he
should begin to sink, ordered the tincture given
freely.

Evening: Symptoms still favorable, though
it was found necessary to resort to the tincture
more freely about noon, to keep him from sink-
ing: ordered the same treatment continued.

Sixi morning: Patient still improving,
with the exception of his mouth, which is now
Very sore; his tongue, and the insides of his
eheeks are covered with little patches, which
geem to be eating deeper. Ordered it well
Waskhed with strong decotion of

Coptis. trif. (gold thread)
Rhus. glab. (sumach) equal parts,
Salvia off. (sage)

Sweetened with honey, every hour or two; the
other treatment still continued.

&venth morning: The patient still gaining;
rmouth presents a more favorable appearance;
no difficulty in swallowing: continue the

raouth wash; and a half tea-spoonful of Lar-

rabie's Spice Bitters, in warm water, every
four hours.

Aiighik morning: Patient needs no more
attention. Recommended him taking the bit-
ters for several days, and continue the wash
11ntil his mouth is entirely well.

I have lost but two cases of this forn: they
'Were beyond the reach of medicine before I
Was called in.

Near Millville, Col. Co., Pa., "7tht w., 1819.

N. B.-By "the drops," I mean the comp'd
tilet. of lob.; and by "the tincture," I mean the

1omfp'd tinct. gurn myrrh, or No. 6.

Ph,. Med. Recorder.

MUSCULAR ACTION.

The skull contains two bodies. One is very
large, and is called the cerebrum, which fille
all the anterior, superior, and most of the pos-
terior parts of the cranium: the other is called
the cerebellui, and is quite small, when com-
pared with the cerebrum: it is situated in the
inferior posterior portion of the skull. These
bodies nicely fit in and fil up the cavity of the
cranium. The under surface of each gives
off two processes; the two from the cerebrum
immediately unite with the two from the cere-
bellum, and form one body, called medulla
oblongata, which passes down through a hole
in the base of the skull, called foramen mag-
numlt.

The spine consists of twenty-six bones,
twenty-five of which have a large foramen in
each, resembling very much the foramen mag-
num. These bones are all piled one upon the
other, forming a continuous chain, or column,
commencing at the base of the skull, and énd-
ing at the inferior part of the trunk. Its
juncture with the skull is at the foramen. By
this connection at this point, a continuous
tube is formed from the cavity of the skull
through the spin@. This tube or canal allows
the medulla oblongata to pass through its
whole length. Another term is, however, ap-
plied to it, medulla spinalis; this term is
applied to that body as soon as it passes into
the foramen magnum, and while it remains in
the spinal canal.

The cerebrum, cerebellum, medulla oblong-
ata, and medulla spinalis, are composed of two
different substances. The one is called cortical
or cincritions, the other medullarj; the fbrmer
is gray, the latter white. The arteries going to
these bodies are split into the finest divisions
bcfore they plunge into them: they are finally
lost in the cortical portion. Here they con-
struct myriads of invisible bodies, called cor-

lical sphcrulcs, or the least glandules in the

bodv. From eaclh one of these little laboratories,
or imperceptible workshops, an abducent or
centrifugal duct, of the most refined and ex-
alted character, goes forth into the realm o(
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inuscular fibre. lu the cerebrum, the cortical origins of the celiac, the large and small me-
substance is found upon its external surface,
while the medullary constitutes its interior

portion. The tenuous ducts of the cortical
spherules, go from the circumference of the
brain to its centre. As soon as they emerge
from the gray substance, they being compa-
ratively free from blood vessels, form a white

medullary substance. This last substance is
linear, becanse it is formed of assembled

ducts, and are anatomically called mcdullary
föres.

The four nervous centres, the cerebrum, ce-
rebellum, medulla oblongata, and medulla
apinalis, give off and receive what are named
serves; the former are motive, the latter are
,esitive. The number of the motive are thir-
ty-five pairs, and the number of the sensitive
are thirty-four. The two kinds as they go to
ôr from these centres, are generally enveloped
in the same sheath: there are, however, five
exceptions to this. As soon as the medullary
fibres pass out of the great centres, they are
clustered together into bodies resembling long
tords, and their first divisions are called ner-
vousfbres. Their least unities, however, are
termed nervous flaments.

There is a little ganglion (small nervous
enlargement) in the anterior part of the longi-
tudinal fissure of the cerebrum, which gives
off two small fibres. Tley descend, pass
through the base of the skull, down the neck
on eaeh aide of the spine, at the junction of
the transverse processes of the vertebroe with
their bodies, through the thorax, the abdomen,
pelvis, and finally meet at the inferior end of
the sacrum (last bone, but one, of the spine).
All along their tracks, they are continually
forming enlargements, termed ganglions. The
curvical portion of each side has three, the
dorsal twelve, the lumbar five, and sacral five.
These ganglions give off fine filaments, which
become intimately associated with similar
filaments from the intercostal, par vagnum,
portio dura, and trigeminus (nerves of the
back and head). Aftor their union with these,
they go to different parts of the face, to the
roots of the lungs, the arch of the aorta, the

senteric, the emulgent, primitive, external and
internal iliac arteries, and at these different
points form enlargements and networks, called
plexuses. These centres also give off filaments
which creep upon the walls of bloodvessels,
and follow them to their utmost divisions.

The motive nerves which go from the ner-
vous centres, are of two kinds: one is voluntary,
the other involuntary; the former is under the
government of the will, or cerebrum, the latter
under that of nature or the cerebellum.

Muscular fibre is the material body of all
apparent motion in organic formations, and
that which the cortical glandules elaborate from
the sublimated essences carried to them by the
caZotid and vertebral arteries, divided to their
utmost tenuity, is the soul of all appare74 mo-
tion in organic forms. The connecting link of
the body and soul of organie motion, is the
centrifugal nervous tissue. When this link
is severed, the body of motion is powerless.
This link, the efferent nerves, has its origin in
the cortical glandules of the great nervous cen-
tres, and its termination in the unities of mus-
cles.

The muscular tissue is the servant of the
etherial fluid manufactured by the cineritions
portion of the brain, and is high servant to thé
mind and true soul.

The muscular tissue has the same divisions
that the nerves has-the voluntary and invol-
untary. The former is active only when we
will to do something; then it moves a part or the
whole of the body, according to our wishes.

The latter division of muscles has periods of
labor and rest; but as a general thing, those
periods are so short that we do not ordinarily
recognize them. This class of muscles is
found in the alimentary canal, in the arteries,
in the veins, in the lymphatics, in the lacteals,
in the ducts of all the glands, in the bladder,
in the 'uterus and itA appendages, in the heart,
in the diaphragm, aud in the intercostal m0s-

eles.

The leasts of muscles, their unities, called
firille, are fine threads, composed of minute
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bodies, called cells sometimes, arranged in sin-
gle file, surrounded by a delicate sheath. A
good many of these are most always brought
together and surrounded by another sheath;
this second thread is wha't Is called a muscular
fibre. Where much strength is requsite, these
fibres are again clustered together, and form
what is termed a fascieulus (being a bundle
of fibres), anl in the voluntary division, the
fasciculi are aggregated into a very large bun-
die, termed a muscle, the largest assemblage of
of fibrille - each division receiving its own
sheath. It is probable that the fibrille are the
sole actors in the finest divisions of vessels, that
is, they act alone, without being formed into
fibres.

A fibrilla is formed by a number of minute
bodies, arranged linearly. The individuals of
the fibrille are said to be oblong, their greatest
diameter corresponding with the length of the
librilla; each of these parts are connected
with the brain by the mediation of minute
nervous filaments. When the fibrilla acts, the
ends of the cell are said to approach each other,
and their sides to recede from the centre. By
the simultaneous acetion of all the cells in a
fibrilla, the two extremes of the fibrilla are
inade to approach each other-thus visible
motion is produced.

The nervous filaments commencing at the
'cortical spherudes, and terminating in these
*aicroscopic elements of the fibrilla, convey
to them an influence which throws their ends
tito an opposite electrical state, which pro-
'duces instant attraction, Not a muscular
motion in the whole body, whether in the
oluntary or involuntary systems of muscles,

n&l be produced, unless there is a free com-
unlication, by the nerves, between the brain

*nd these cells of the fibrillS. Destroy that
'eonnection, and all muscular motion is par-
*lized. Almost every change that occurs in
the body, is attributed to the sympathetic
'lerve and the brain (the former being an ap-
Pendage to the latter): alf muscu2ar motion is
attributable to them. But the changes which
take place in the food, chyme, chyle, lymph,
arterial blood, venous blood, secretions, the

removal from the tissues any worn-out mate-
rial, or the addition of fresh material to then,
are to be accounted for on chemical affinities.
The arterial blood leaves the vascular tissue
and permeates the capillary tissue, the tissue
of reparation and change; comes in eontact
with every part of the living body, saturates
it as water does a sponge, and while these
affinities occur between the moving flood and

the various tissues, each tissue meets some

ingredient of the nutritive tide that it requires,.
and forms an union with it; and if any of its

old affinities have become weak, they are dis-
solved, and new marriages permitted and
performed. Thus dissolution and reparation
go hand in hand. S.

Pky. Med. Recorder.

LETTER PROMti DR. PATTERSO1.

COLBORNE, 10th Nov., 1849.

MR. EDITOR,

In redeeming my pledge to correspond with
you respecting the progress of our cause, and
the influence of our principles, permit me to
state, that our progress is emphatically on-
icard; and such is the influence of our prin-
ciples, that the man who hesitates to grant his
note for our medical services, when desired,
is considered to occupy a place, a litile below
that of unqualified meanness. Fortunately,
however, few sucli specimens of uiworthy
humanity are found in this region-and of
these few, not one can be found so ftterly lost
to virtue, as to openly found his refusal OR
the ignoble scheme of the medical monopolist.

No man refuses to give his note, assigning as

his reason, that we cannot collect our fees-

any pretext whatever, is preferred to this.

One man, for example, whose residence is

five miles from my office, refused to give his

note because I charged him 7s. 6d. per visit.

Several passing visits, and one of consulta-

tion, in his case, not being charged at all.-

Another, declaring the end is at hand, refused
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B. PATTERSON.

INFLAMMATION OF THE BRAIN

AND SPINAL CORD.

It is se)dom that Water-Cure practitioners,
who have charge of establishments, have an
opportuni$y of treating acute diseases. Think-
ing that a report of acute cases might be inter-
esting and useful to the readers of the Reporter,
I send you the following method of treatment
adopted in the case stated.

May 6, came Master Albert Reed, who lived
a mile from our Cure, to be Hydropathically
treated for inflammation of the brain. Age,
thirteen years. Pulse one hundred and forty
per minute; violent pain in the head and neck,
attended with a general burning fever. As
the attack was extremely sudden, an attempt

This gave much relief. Patient soon fell
asleep; pain in the head abated, as well as the
general fever. Gave him no nourishment that
night. The hue of the skin was a dirty yel-
low. An offensive odor escaped constantly
from his person. Slept some during the night;
but the cloths about the head and neck were
removed once in from three to five minutes aIl
night. So burning was the fever that theY
would become very hot (though of severl1

thicknesses) in that time. Gave him a general
washing bath in the morning. Pain in the head
nearly gone. An injection was again givel,
which produced large evacuations of more
healthy bile; which gave much relief fr00

the general fever.
The pulse the second, third, and fourth

days, would rise one hundred and thirty-five

and one hundred and forty, if the cold applics-

tions were omitted half an hour, so intense

was the fever.

for the same reason, showing that the most was made to induce perspiration by means of
incongruous shuffie, is considered more hon- the bot sitz and foot bath taken at the same
%*able than the legal defiance of our claims, time. But the patient could not be made to
though, no doubt, such men inwardly chuckle perspire. Resorted immediately to large wet
over their ability to defy, extended to them by compresses, wet in ice-water, applied to the
Honorable Medical Boards, and Honorable Le- head and around the neck. Still the symp-
gislative Assemblies.-Yet the meanest man toms did not in the least abate. Then put him
in our midst, is not mean enough to openly in a deep sitz bath seventy-two degrees, and
avow the principles of these Honorable Bodies reduced the temperature gradually while in to
-- not mean enough, to openly take advantage sixty; poured cold water slowty and steadily
of their magnanimous legislation. How true for half an hour on his head, and kept a large
it is, that such Bodies are destitute of soul- towel wet with ice-water around his neck.
utterly destitute of conscience-to run, "fill This trealment continued thirty-five minutes
drive," against one of the first principles of when the pain gave way in the head and he
our moral consciousness--that the employer feit great relief. Was then put upon the bed
becomes, from the fact itself, thereby indebted and covered warmly except t4e head and neck,
to the employed. Immeasurably more honor- which were constantly enveloped in ice-cold
able would these bodies now appear, had they compresses. Gentie perspiration broke out,
imposed their fines and legal penalties on our and the relief was stili greater than when he
employers. As they now stand, however, it got out of tbe bath. After some two hours, in
appears to me, Mr. Editor, that in some cases, spite of the intense cold to the head and neck,
at least, these shameful penalties will soon the synptoms returned. The sitz, as before,
turn to our account, as they justify our re- was used with the sane success. Then gave
quiring a note of hand at the close of our three pints of tepid water as an injection,
visits, in each case-the mean man will re- which was followed by copious evacuations of
fuse, and we thereby get clear of him at once, hardened faces and a large quantity of tar-like
who, would otherwise continue to draw upon fluid resembling an evacuation produced ty
our time and resources. catomel.
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This was always subdued by packing fre-
quently in double wet sheets-sometimes once
in five and ten minutes, with his head in
a bowl of cold water all of the time while in
the pack. The wet bandages on the chest and
abdomen were used constantly, when he was
not in the pack or sitz baths. These had often
to be changed. The fourth night he slept in
eight thicknesses of wet sheet, with cold to the
head. Rested finely; fever yielded. On the
fifth day he left for home on foot, and never
had to return to his bed or give up being about.
In one week he was able to walk five miles a
day. He ate nothing for four days but two
crackers; then a little bread toasted and gruel
was added. A brother of the patient died in
forty-eight hours after the attack, of the same
disease. He was treated with medicine.-W.
C. Reporter.

VASCULAR EXCITANT$.

Ali locomotive action is proximately pro-
duced by muscular contraction. Further, all
vascular action is proximately produced by
muscular contraction. By vascular action, I
mean the action that occurs in arteries, veins,
lymphatics, lacteals, heart, alimentary canal,
ducts of glands, and receptacles. Moreover,
the pulmonic action is the result of muscular

contraction. In short, all cognizable action in
organic forms, is proximately the effect of mus-
cular contraction. That part of the circulating
system called capillary, which lies between the
terminal arteries and the origin of veins, is
independent of the muscular and nervous tis-
sues, and its contents are propelled through it
by what is termed capillary attraction; while
in those vessels whose calibers are so large as
to pass bey.nd the power of capillary attraction,
have their contents circulated by muscular
poe.

Actual experiment teaches us, that every
fibrilla of the entire muscular systèms, invol-
ulltary as well as voluntary, is connected with
sole one of the nervous centres, by nervous
filaments; also, that if that connection is bro-

ken, the filaments cut, the muscular power to
contract is destroyed.

Therefore, we are able to see that muscles,
although they are the immediate cause of or-
ganie motion, are but passive material means
used in producing that important function;
also, that the centrifuga] rerves of the brain

and medulla spinalis (a nervous body in the
spine) are but material conduits which trans-
mit the mystical fluid, the ethereal essence,
elaborated by the cineritious glands, called

cartical spherules, to the microscopic and oblong
cells of the fibrille. Finally, this sublimated
fluid of organization, this valuable secretion
of the nervous centres, is the posterior cause
of all ocular motion-the nervous and mus-
cular tissues, the machinery which it uses to

produce so inestimable a work.

With these facts before us, is it possible for

us to give a philosophical reason of the proz-
imate cause of an increased or decreased
vascular action, as the condition may be in
any given case ? In the former case, is it not
an increased amount of this subtile, electric
fluid, and in the latter, a deficiency of itl And
if this is true, what kind of a medicine wili
rectify the first condition, and what the last 1
Will not that agent which can quiet and pacify

the action of the cortical spherules, dimiaish
vascular excitement ? And, moreover, will
not those articles which can arouse and i.

crease the action of the aforesaid spherales,
thereby accelerate the*action of the heart and
its vessels, arouse them from their lethargy,
and cothpel them to carry through the entire
domain of life, its fluid food ?

-Again: holding in mind what anatomy has
taught us, what nust be the abilities of those
means that can improve the energies of the
heart, and exait the powers of the arterial and
venous systems? Surely, must they not be
those that primarily impart an impetus, an
acceleration to the action of the cortical sphe-

rules ? Therefore, we are able to see, and
say, that anything which can arouse and
strengthen the circulation of the blood, does it
by furnishing to the cineritious glands of the
great nervous centres, those refined materials

106 ,
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and that peculiar stimulus, which they require
for vigorous action ; also, that any agent which
can exert a soothing, pacifying influenee upon
the circulations, does it by first furnishing to
the above glands, those conditions requisite for,
equal and uniform action.

Further: all Mnics, stimulants, and anodynes,
produce their etTects, by furnishing to the brain
and medulla spinalis, those wants or means
that enable them to produce, through their af-
ferent nerves, upon the muscular tunic of the
vascular system, those three effects, known as
tonciity, stimulation and calmness.

In the voluntary muscles, the will presides
over the frequency and degree of their action,
though the prior and posterior, or proximate
and remote causes of action, are the same in
both divisions of muscles. Spasms and cramps
occur in the voluntary muscles (we may not
perceive them, yet they may also occur in the
involuntary muscles-we know of their occur-
ring in the alimentary canal), occasioned by
the provoking presence of a foreign body in
the domain of the centripetal nerves of the
nervous centres. The afferent or centripetal
nerves are reporters to the mind, and the pre-
siding spirit of the organism, of the states of
the body, and the qualities of approaching
things. If their information to these powers,
enthroned in the capital of the kingdom, yes,
in the royal Palace, are compatible with the
best interests of their government, then peace
and order reign ; but if incompatible, then
they put forth efforts, corresponding with the
degree of encroachrient, to remove them. The
effarent nerves (those that go from the brain)
are divided into two classes, voluntary and
involuntary; whether the afferent nerves (those
that go to the brain) have two such divisions,
is not positively known, though it is probable
they have. The five nerves of sense corres-
pond to the voluntary division of the efferent
nerves; while those nerves (if any) which go
Èo nature, as it is sometimes called, correspond
to the involuntary efferent nerves. If the
nerves of sense are lacerated at certain points,
it ocasions spasms at certain points of the
voluntary muscles. Perhaps corresponding

effects follow simular injuries to the afferent ti
nerves of the interior principle, called nature. t)

When spasm occurs, it must be explained 1
in the same way as ordinary muscular action :
although the will is forestalled, nevertheless
the continuous action of the muscles is the d
effect of the continuous action of the nervous.
fluid upon the cells of the fibrillo. S.

Phy. Med. Recorder.

MOTIONS OF THE JOINTS. t

Muscular exercise, when properly distri-
buted among the muscles of locomotive action,
is the basement of health, the pivot of long
life. The wherefore, of this will be forthcom-
ing. If any one will look at the skeleton of
the human body, he will discover that it is,
composed of a large number of distinct bones,
connected by their ends principally; also that
their extremities are so moulded as to nicely
fit each other ; some with a socket and head,
others in the shape of a hinge; others again
combine the two, while some will be clustered
and consolidated in such a manner as to be-
come one bone for all practical purposes in
motion. If he will examine the joints indi-
vidually, he will find some capable of only
one motion, others of two motions, others a-
gain of five motions. And, if he is careful in
his examinations he will be able to anticipate
the offices of the voluntary muscles.

The advantages flowing from muscular ex-
ercise are so valuable and certain, that it is
obligatory upon the ministers of anatomy and
physiology, to present every argument and
inducement, so that ei may be inclined to-
practice it. The anatomy and physiology of
the locomotive apparatus of our being, must
be thoroughly examined-the number of joints
specified-their shape-their number of moti-
ons-the number of muscles to each joint-
the number for cach motion, and their cofl-
bined; also, their individual names. So that,
when a motion is produced, whether of th*
head, jaw, fger, foot, or arm, the doer cal'
promptly tell every agent in the procss. BY
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this, we can soon become acquainted with
the machinery of motion, soon learn what ap-

pnratus is needed to bring into active exercise
any muscle, learn where to distribute the ex-
ercise; if a part is undeveloped what is to be
done to increase its power and size, and if a
part is distorted by bad habits, what is requi-
site for its readjustment and harmonious
appearance.

All this is needed, every parent and teacher
of our country must have this information, so
tha. it can be imparted to those under their
care; every physician is recreant to his pro-
fession, to the confidence placed in him, to
himself, and to the laws of our being, who
fails to acquaint himself with these implements
of health; every advocate of justice, every
preacher of genuine morality, every lover of
his race, should thoroughly understand this
subject.

It should be a part of our primary education,
so that, from our cradles, we may grow up
&ymnists, and not pale, sickly, hot-bouse-
Plants, subject to frostbite every time we snuff
A salubrious breeze, and to death, if we are so
fortunate as to get a shower bath in company
Nith the field flowers, by the fall of heaven's

dew or rain.

The head upon the spine is capable of two

]notions, an up and down motion, or flexion

and extension. The first bone of the spine,
cfalled atlas, because it supports the head, as

the ancient philosopher Atlas did our globe,
i3 capable of one motion upon the second bone
Of the spine, named axis; this motion is
axillary.

The other bones of the spine do not have
individual motions, but collective; the remain-
'ng bones of the neck are capable of five mo-
ties-flexion and extension, right and left
lateral, and circular; the circular is a com-
bination of the other four motions.

The bones of the back, called dorsal, those
connected with the ribs, have but a limited
ntOtion; they are comparatively permanent for
the Protection of the lungs, heart, liver, etc.

The bones in the lower part of the back,
kriown as the lunbar, have five motions, cor-
responding with those of the neck, called cer-
vical.

The lower jaw hasfirc motions, flexion and
extension, right and left lateral, and an em-
barrassed circular.

The shoulder blade (scapula), is not con-
nected to the trunk by a joint, as is usual in
other parts of the body, but by red fesh, terrned

muscles. This connection hasfire motions, a
forward, backward, upward, downward, and
a circular.

The arm upon the shoulder blade, can per-
formi fic motions, upward, downward, inward,
outward, and circular, besides a species of
rotary.

The forearrn upon the arm, or the elbow
joint, has two motions, flexion, and extension.
The forearm has two bones, the ulna and
radius. The radius does not enter into the
composition of the elbow joint, neither does
the ulna assist in forming the wrist joint.
The radius is on the thumb side of the hand;
this bone, with the hand, has one motion, the
rotary or axillary; it.is so related to the ulna,
as to allow it to roll ipon it at both ends.

The wrist joint has fire motions-flexion,
extension, right and left lateral, and the circu-
lar. The hand upon the wrist has a very ob-
scure motion, if any; the thumb upon the
wrist, has five motions-flexion, extension,
two lateral, and circular; the remaining joints.
of the thumb, have Iwo motions-flexion and
extension.

The fingers upon the hand have two free
motions-flexion and extension, and three cur-
tailed motions, two lateral, and circular; the
remaining joints of the fingers have two mo-
tions-flexion and extension.

The hip joint hasfive motions--flexion, ex-
tension, inward, outward, circular and a
difficult axillary.

The knee joint has two motions-flexion
and extension.
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The ankle joint lias five motions-flexion,
extension, two lateral, and circular The toes t
have two motions, with embarrassed lateral
and circular at their connection with the foot.

Thus we have all the locomotive actions of
the body. The muscles are so distributed, as
to perform all the motions above specified.
Muscular exercise, to be most useful, must be
so adapted as to facilitate all these motions,
with the least possible expense of vital power.

Unequal distribution of muscular exercise
is but a Jittle better than that which we usually
get; while, if it is judiciously divided among
all the muscles, the beneficiàl results are
prompt and striking.

Our ordinary occupations call forth the a-
bove motions every day, but in a very slight
manner; over and above these, health requires
that they must be done vigorously - that
ever muscle of the entire system, must be daily
aroused to its full normal action ; by this
means, nutrition will keep pace with digestion,
digestion with eating, and circulation with
the extent and distribution of the exercise.

S.
Phy. Med. Recorder.
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TORONTO, JULY, 1849.

THE constitution of the Canadian Eclectic
Medical Reform Society, which we had pre-
pared for this number, as adopted by the King-
ston Convention, is crowded out, and therefore
cannot appear tilt our next; unless it may be
deemed necessary to piblish a few copies in
form suitable for signature.

The Petition against Medical Monopoly
adopted by the Kingston Convention, appears
on the last leaf of this number, no as to be
easily removed with the knife, and used as a
heading for signatures, when required.-We
have likewise published a few hundered copies
of the petition in a detached form. and hence any
one disposed to aid in circulating the petition,

can readily obtain a heading.-On the back of
hese forms we have published an address to the

Anti-monopolists of Canada, urging upon them
the necessity îof active exertion, in obtaining
signatures to the petition, and subscribers for
the Canadian.

In our next we will publish the details of a
very interesting trial, which resulted in the
acquittal of the defendent who was prosecuted
for practising medicine without license on the
complaint of a stripling M. D., urged on, it
may be, by sone of his older brethren, who
knew, however, the danger of attempting to en-
force their iniquitous principles of monopoly
-the jury, (honor to them), saw fit to step
aside from commnon practice, in order to shame
the abettors of the prosecution, by pronouncing
the defendent not thw least guilty! which was
received by the assembly with enthusiastic
applause, in which, even the judge, joined
heartly. Poor Stripling, we pity him, in view
of the lasting injury he has inflicted upon
himself, by this vile prosection.

We understand that Dr. Wolfe bas left
Prince Albert, and probably, will not attempt
further to maintain his novel and incongruous
positions by arguments; and if ho is deter-
mined not to yield the question openly and
manfully-we must admit, that silence will
sound for him the best possible retreat. WC
regret however that he wound himself with
so short a eord. As it is now our turn, we
challenge the Medical Profession of Canada,
to sustain the doctrine of their monopoly, in
the discussion of Dr. Wolfe's question, or any
other they choose to frame, or propose.

J. L. WILKIE, JAMEs M Rit, JUN., and

AMos J. MANSFIELD, are General Agents fof
the Canadian, we hope our frien 4 will as
them in obtaining subscribers and funds for
the Journal.

Lying.-Never chase a lie. Let it alone, it

will run itself to death. I can work out a
good character much faster than any one can
lie me out of it,
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